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“The hero village that stopped the Russian advance on Kyiv but was destroyed in the process”   

 
Project outline Moshchun village, northwest of Kyiv, saw heavy fighting in the early days of the Russian aggression with around 80% of the village 

destroyed. Lives were lost, homes destroyed and hearts and minds broken. Many of the villagers want to go back home but have 
nothing to return to. 
Ivano-Frankivsk and Kyiv-City Rotary Clubs, along with Ukraine District 2232 have partnered with the local UA Dream Fund 
(https://www.uadream.fund/) to start rebuilding the village before the first snows arrive in October. 

The Rotary GB&I Ukraine Crisis Taskforce work closely with Ukraine’s own D2232 Crisis Team and together have identified this as a priority project 

When The immediate need is urgent as winters are harsh and long with first snows usually by mid-October  
Prices held for July only with increases likely in August (inflation, exchange rates, etc.) 
Production capacity is 150 homes per month if funds available to pay for them 

Why Villagers who lost everything want to be back ‘home’ 
They own the land, they have access to water sources, they want to prepare for winter 
Help remove their dependency on others, give them hope for the future 

What Purchase and install 300 modular homes for families (2 adults & 2 children) 

How much are they Each modular home costs USD 12,500 which for July there is an agreed equivalent of GBP 10,000 or Euros 12,500  
Donations of any amount welcomed and if there is a donation for a complete home the donor/s’ name can be on a plaque recognising them  

District help Any district willing to apply for a Disaster Response Grant for the Moshchun recovery project please see a draft application here 
and contact PDG Sergii Zavadsky in Ukraine serhiy_zavadsky@yahoo.com please note the underscore in Sergii’s email address 

Who Ivano-Frankivsk and Kyiv-City Rotary Clubs and Ukraine District 2232 have partnered with local Ukrainian charity “UA Dream” 
Rotary GB&I Ukraine Crisis Taskforce contact for this project is PDG James Onions james.onions@btinternet.com 
Ukraine contact PDG Sergii Zavadsky serhiy_zavadsky@yahoo.com please note the underscore in Sergii’s email address 

With your help, Moshchun village will become a symbol of hope, 
an example of what is possible by working together, 

a model for the Ukrainian Government and other NGO’s to replicate  
and showing Rotary making a difference 

Moshchun Village – recovery project  
Project outline, useful links and frequently asked questions – v2 22.07.22 (changes in yellow highlight) 
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Donations in cash Please send all donations to the District 2232 account in GBP, Euros or USD (see details on pages 4, 5 and 6 respectively) 
As always we recommend you send a small test payment to ensure you have completed the correct details 
Do ensure that the correct payment reference is given  
Kindly email James Onions and Sergii Zavadsky (please note the underscore in Sergii’s email address) to tell them when your donations have 
been made so they can ensure they are received,   correctly allocated and recognition applied if appropriate 

Videos  
 

Moshchun: A village in the Kyiv region that suffered from Russian aggression https://youtu.be/Tnjr1z_2z3U 2 mins 13 secs 
Sergii and James talking about “Moshchun Recovery Project July appeal” https://youtu.be/WVJLq5HlCyc  4 mins 56 secs 
Hear Sergii talking about the Moshchun Recovery Project from 6 mins 15 secs in on this recording of the recent Rotary GB&I Peace meeting 
with Rotarians in Ukraine https://youtu.be/btuw28DlXT4  

Photos This link will take you to some useful photos supplied by Sergii Zavadsky  

Presentation This link will take you to a presentation that Sergii Zavadsky has supplied. Sergii would be very pleased to give a talk to your group 

Media releases The draft press release on page 7 below needs to be tailored to suit your local circumstances so download it in Word from this link to make the 
required changes before you use it 
Here is an idea for a Facebook or Twitter social media post – replace the words in red with the appropriate details:- 
Facebook – NAME Rotary are helping Rotary clubs in Ukraine to bring hope to families who lost their homes and much more in Moshchun 
village northwest of Kyiv in the early days of the Russian aggression. Winters are harsh and long with the first snows in October.  
Contact us SPECIFY HOW to find out more and to donate through our Rotary club to help fund prefabricated modular homes for families 
moving back home. 
This short YouTube video will show you just some of the destruction and the hope for the future https://youtu.be/Tnjr1z_2z3U 
@RotaryGBI #PeopleofAction #Ukraine 
 
Twitter – Rotary is bringing hope to villagers in Moshchun near Kyiv, lives were lost and most homes destroyed. Harsh winters start in Oct so 
Rotary is helping provide modular homes now so they can start rebuilding their lives. Watch https://youtu.be/Tnjr1z_2z3U and contact us to 
help 
Take a look at the Public Image section in the members are of the rotarygbi.org website (member login required) 
https://rotarygbi.org/members/public-image/social-media/ for help and ideas generally 
Reach out to your District Public Image lead for help 

Where are modules 
produced 

In Ukraine, not too far from Moshchun, making transport and installation simpler, faster and more efficient 
Using local materials, local expertise and employing local people  

Extremes of 
temperature 

These modules, and the items supplied, are suitable for the hot summers and extremely cold winters in this area of Ukraine 
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What about fixtures 
and fittings 

The costs include key appliances and furniture including fridge, heater, beds, table, etc. 

Do families have to 
pay 

These modular homes will be given to families for their free of charge use until the restoration of permanent housing 
The land the family already own will have a suitable area cleared and prepared for the temporary modular home to be installed so there are no 
rent or other costs to the families 
Rotarians help with the site clearance and installations 

How many installed The first three homes have been installed, ten are in production and up to 150 can be produced per month but only as funds become available 
to pay for them 

The future The medium-term plans are for the complete reconstruction of the destroyed Moshchun village with an initial target of 2024 to create the 
Moshchun symbol of the future 
At that time the future of these temporary modular homes, which have a lifespan of at least 10 years, will be decided. They could be relocated 
to another area of need, they may be used for children’s camps or… the needs will be considered at that time and James and Sergii will keep 
us updated 

Who are the project 
partners 

Ivano-Frankivsk and Kyiv-City Rotary Clubs have been involved with this project from the outset. Immediate Past District Governor Volodymyr 
Bondarenko is a member of Ivano-Frankivsk Rotary Club and Sergii’s club is Kyiv-City 
District 2232 and these two Rotary clubs have a Memorandum of Understanding with UA Dream Fund 
The other partners are accountants bakertilly and law firm juscutum  

With your help, Moshchun village can become that symbol of hope 
 

To achieve that donations are needed now  
 

Sergii Zavadskyi and James Onions would be pleased to answer your questions or 
talk to your club, community group, district or anyone else who can help 
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